Sabbath Meeting  12 - 24 - 2019
1. Hallelujahs
2. Shofar
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting.
   (words) We meet in the name of Yahushua/Jesus King of Kings and Lord of Lord's! He is the Lord of the Sabbaths! (full moons/new moons/feast days etc.)
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver
5. Send the single cup (chalice) forth as described: A person holds up the single cup with everyone doing an act of sending the cup out **to the north** and verbally saying: "With the legal authority of Yahushua's name the Bride Sends forth the Single Cup with fire. "Hallelujahs"
   (Purpose) Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the Single Cup!"
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups
7. Enter into Silence (words)
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action)
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action)

((The purple words are expansions of the numbers))
(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." "Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"

30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1

((Purpose) "You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." "Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!")

5. We send forth the single cup here in order to have the Lord's symbolic blood in the single cup when it goes out.
6. The single cup has been sent out - now it is distributed into single cups.
7. We enter into silence here. (One person giving the words) Everyone automatically do the actions as the words are spoken.
8. We silently wash and then circle up becoming one.
9. We take communion silently - I lead in actions.

When we are done taking communion and the cups are picked up we all sit down silently for the 30 mins.

When we finish the 30 min we blow the shofar and speak hallelujahs and then open the meeting for discussion. Sometimes here and there the Lord has given someone words in the meeting.